Stem cells and the stem cell niche in the breast: an integrated hormonal and developmental perspective.
The mammary gland is a unique organ in that it undergoes most of its development after birth under the control of systemic hormones. Whereas in most other organs stem cells divide in response to local stimuli, to replace lost cells, in the mammary gland large numbers of cells need to be generated at specific times during puberty, estrous cycles and pregnancy to generate new tissue structures. This puts special demands on the mammary stem cells and requires coordination of local events with systemic needs. Our aim is to understand how the female reproductive hormones control mammary gland development and influence tumorigenesis. We have shown that steroid hormones act in a paracrine fashion in the mammary gland delegating different functions to locally produced factors. These in turn, affect cell-cell interactions that result in changes of cell behavior required for morphogenesis and differentiation. Here, we discuss how these hormonally regulated paracrine interactions may impinge on stem cells and the stem cell niche and how this integration of signals adds extra levels of complexity to current mammary stem cell models. We propose a model whereby the stem cell niches change depending on the developmental stages and the hormonal milieu. According to this model, repeated hormone stimulation of stem cells and their niches in the course of menstrual cycles may be an important early event in breast carcinogenesis and may explain the conundrum why breast cancer risk increases with the number of menstrual cycles experienced prior to a first pregnancy.